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by Dan Hirschfeld

T

hump, thump, thump,
thump, thump … That
staccato and determined thumping seemed
to go on and on until the
helicopter producing it
would fly overhead, after
which the sound would all
but disappear.
In the 1970s and early
‘80s that bit of drama would
repeat itself rather regularly
right over, or nearly so, my
Westlake residence. The helicopter creating it at any given
time would be one of six Bell
UH-1H Iroquois models that
called Cleveland Hopkins
Airport home, heading back
to its base of operation in
the southwest sector of that
aerodrome.
First ordered for the U.S.

military in 1960, all model
variants of the Bell UH-1 Iroquois are more commonly
known as Hueys, most likely
due to their original type
designation being HU-1
(until 1962) and GIs informally assigning the aircraft
its familiar nickname derived
from that designation. The
very pronounced thump,
thump, thump sound as they
approach is a characteristic
trait of Huey helicopters in
flight.
The base of operation to
which the Hueys were returning more specifically was that
of the U.S. Army Reserve
316th Medical Detachment,
located next to the old Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation’s general aviation facility
in the southwest corner of
Hopkins Airport. The aircraft
of the 316th were purposed
as air ambulance helicopters and the detachment
opened its base at the airport
on Sunday, April 30, 1972,
according to an archived
Plain Dealer article.
» See Hueys page 2

A U.S. Army Reserve 316th Medical Detachment
helicopter crewmember untethers one of the unit’s Bell
UH-1H Huey helicopter’s main rotor blades from their
secure tie-down position on the former general aviation
“ramp” located in the southwest sector of Cleveland
Hopkins Airport.
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Bradley Nature Park in Westlake is a perfect location to catch the colorful changing of seasons.

Trip to recycling center and landfill
Behind-the-scenes tour offers look at what happens to our waste
by Jennifer Hartzell

O

n Oct. 21, the Bay Village
Green Team and Rocky
River Green Team, along
with students from Rocky River
High School, visited Republic
Services’ Resource Recovery

Complex and landfill in Oberlin.
A tour of the recycling center
and landfill was provided to 31
attendees in order to gain an
understanding of where our
waste ends up.
The Resource Recovery
Complex is the place where

all of our recycling goes. It is a
single-stream recycling facility
which means that customers are
able to mix all of their recyclables together in one container,
making it easier to recycle at
home or work.
» See LANDFILL page 2
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The Oberlin landfill operated by Republic Services sits on more than 14,000 acres.

BVFD delivers pizza with a side of safety
Photo by Christopher Lyons

by Fire Chief
Christopher Lyons

B
Bay Village firefighters Lt. Corey Gregg and Steve Kaye delivered
the first Pizza by Robert order of the day to a family on
Knickerbocker Road – in uniform and aboard a BVFD fire truck –
as part of National Fire Prevention Week.
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ay Village firefighters
visited five Bay Village
homes during the week
of Oct. 4-10 to deliver pizzas
and promote fire safety. The
Bay Village Fire Department
partnered with Westlake
restaurant, Pizza By Robert,
which provided the pizza

orders for free to the first Bay
Village customer each day.
Owner Rob Kess was
delighted to be part of the
effort. “We love our customers, and we love our firefighters,” said Kess, “and I am very
proud to be a part of making
our community a safer place
to live.”
As part of National Fire
Prevention Week, the pro-

gram raises awareness about
the need for smoke detectors, emergency exit plans
for homes, and fire safety in
general.
“Our primary goal is to
make sure families have working smoke detectors, and that
they are installed in the right
locations,” said firefighter
Brandon Dimacchia.
» See Firefighters page 2
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Hands-on holiday arrangement workshop

CELEBRATING

Community Powered News

by Karla Mussulin

O

nce again the Bay Village Garden
Club will be presenting “Greening of Bay,” a hands-on holiday
workshop. This is your chance to impress
your family and friends with a beautiful tree, wreath, centerpiece or outdoor
arrangement that you can make yourself. Imagine being able to say, “I made
that.” The BVGC will provide all the fresh
fragrant greens, accessories, ribbon and
other items you need. Our expert demonstrator will walk you through the project and club members will be available
for one-on-one help.
“Greening” will take place at Bay

from front page

On Thanksgiving Day 1979, the
316th Medical Detachment commenced
participation in a program known as
Military Assistance to Traffic and Safety
(MAST), in which their aircraft and personnel were formally made available
to those in the civilian population who
were severely injured or very ill and
would benefit by helicopter transport
to an area medical facility. The 316th
provided this service to those in 15
northeastern Ohio counties.
The Hueys of the 316th Medical

LANDFILL

Detachment called Hopkins Airport
home until sometime in the early 1980s,
after which their base of operation
was moved to Lorain County Airport
in New Russia Township. (I was able
to find documentation online placing
the 316th at Hopkins in June 1981 and
Lorain County Airport in April 1985 so
the move happened sometime between
those two dates. Personal recollection
leans toward their moving sometime in
1982 or ‘83.)
In the early 1990s the 316th Medical
Detachment was called to active military duty overseas and publicly released
government documents indicate they
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Terry Appell of the Bay Village
Garden Club holds one of the
many holiday arrangements that
can be made at the Greening of
Bay workshops on Dec. 2 and 3.

Observer Guidelines
Want to submit an article to the Observer? We’d love
to hear from you! Here are some guidelines to keep in
mind when writing for the Observer:
• Anyone who lives or works in Westlake or Bay Village
is encouraged to contribute.
• Aim for 300-500 word articles.
• Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of 2 megabytes
in size.
• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t copy others’
work and remember to credit your sources.
• Review our Observer FAQs on our website at:
wbvobserver.com
• Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every step
along the way. Don’t hesitate to come to us for advice
or help with topics, content or the submission process.
Staff contact information is listed below.
To join in, sign up through the Member Center at
wbvobserver.com/members to submit your stories,
photos and events.

served in their assignments with distinction. It appears by the year 2000 the
316th had been officially disbanded.
The legacy of the U.S. Army Reserve
316th Medical Detachment continues
at Lorain County Airport with a Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital Life
Flight helicopter currently being based
there. Also, medical transport helicopters utilized by the Metro General,
Cleveland Clinic and University Hospitals health systems continue to routinely find their lifesaving flight paths over
Westlake, just as did the 316th Medical
Detachment’s Hueys. Those UH-1Hs
paved the way for them all. 

All content should be submitted through the Member
Center, not by email.
Letters to the editor (max. 300 words) may be sent
to tara@wbvobserver.com. Please include full contact
information.
The views and opinions expressed in this publication
do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the
Westlake | Bay Village Observer staff.

from front page

At the Resource Recovery Complex,
recycling is identified, sifted and sorted
using high tech equipment such as magnets, optical scanners, and hand-sorting.
The 75,000-square-foot facility can
process 35 tons of recycling per hour! After
the recycling is sorted by material type, it’s
shaped into bales and shipped to over 100
markets around the country and the world.
In 2012, the facility was updated,
increasing the amount of recyclables
processed from 120 tons per day to 280
tons per day using the same number of
people on the workforce. About 80 percent
of what is received is recycled, and about
20 percent goes to the landfill.
After viewing an educational video
and glimpsing into the recycling facility, the
tour attendees went by bus to the nearby
Republic landfill. It is special that this was
possible, as Republic will be discontinuing landfill tours in the near future due to
the risky nature of the tour since over 400
trucks enter the area daily.
On the way in, the bus passed two
“finished cells,” which looked like large,
grassy hills, with metal tubes sticking out
periodically. These metal tubes collect the
methane gas that is formed during the

Firefighters
from front page

“The theme for Fire Prevention
Week this year was ‘Hear the beep where
you sleep,’ and we are trying to make
sure that Bay Village homes have a working smoke detector on every level, and
inside of each bedroom.”
After delivering the pizza, firefight-

Production office
451 Queenswood Drive
Bay Village, Ohio 44140
440-409-0114  • Fax 440-409-0118
Copyright ©2015 The Westlake | Bay Village Observer.
All rights reserved.
Any reproduction is forbidden without written
permission.
Photo by Jennifer Hartzell

HUEYS

United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake
Road, on Wednesday, Dec. 2, and Thursday, Dec. 3. Please check the Garden Club
website, bayvillagegardenclub.com, for
registration information and pictures of
samples of each arrangement and specific
times for each workshop. The deadline to
register is Nov. 30. You will need to bring
clippers and garden gloves.
There are four new designs to choose
from at $30 each and a very large outdoor
arrangement for $45. There is a discount
when you sign up for two or more workshops. There will be a raffle of ready-to-go
holiday arrangements and a kiosk with
many extra decorations. Refreshments will
be provided. 

7 YEARS

Recyclable items wait to be sorted at the Resource Recovery Complex.
breakdown of trash. The gas is then collected and burned to produce heat. The heat
is used to generate electricity. The energy
generated by Republic’s landfill provides
electricity to 18,000 homes in Oberlin.
Each “cell” takes about 20-25 years to
fill. As the cells are filled, garbage is alternately layered with clay. When it gets to a
certain height, it is complete, and grass is
planted on top. Republic has over 14,000
acres to use for landfill in Oberlin. To
reduce the amount of dust, water trucks
are constantly dumping water all around
the area. Interestingly, a huge danger to

workers in the landfill is seagulls. Seagulls
swarm garbage trucks as they go in to
dump their waste, creating a vision hazard
to the drivers.
Overall, the tour was educational and
served to be a great reminder to reduce,
reuse, recycle and RETHINK our purchases,
which will eventually become our waste.
Quick tips: When recycling plastic milk
jugs, please turn on its side to crush, then
replace cap and recycle. Also, the best way
to recycle items is “loose” in the recycling
bin. Please avoid tying or securing blue
grocery or recycle bags if you use them. 

ers also offered to lead the family in conducting an emergency exit drill from
the house, and conduct a Residential
Hazards Assessment.
“We showed them the easiest way
to get out and how to crawl out of the
house,” said Bay Village Lieutenant
Kevin Somerville. “We also inspected
the home for obvious fire and utility
hazards, and offered suggestions about
fire extinguishers.”

Since the firefighters arrived on their
fire engine with lights flashing, any children who were home were also given the
opportunity to look inside the fire truck.
“We had no shortage of firefighters
volunteering to do the pizza run during
Fire Prevention Week,” Somerville said.
“It’s a lot of fun and the kids think it’s
pretty cool when a fire truck comes to
their house. This is the type of event that
makes Bay Village so unique.” 

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Improving the

life

3

of our community

At St. John Medical Center, we take great pride in doing our best – each
and every day. And thanks to our employees and medical staff we
are proud of our most current set of recognitions:

Top 100 Hospitals in the United States
Truven Health Analytics
“A” Rating for Patient Safety
The Leapfrog Group
One of the Top 10 Safest Hospitals in the United States
Consumer Reports Magazine
4-Star Rating for Patient Satisfaction
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

STJOHNMEDICALCENTER.NET

290 0 0 C E N T E R R I D G E ROA D • W E S T L A K E
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Huntington Playhouse announces final production
by Tom Meyrose

T

he current show at Huntington Playhouse is the
musical “The Addams Family.” Performances are
Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. with a
matinee on Sunday, Nov. 15, at 2 p.m.
This musical features an original story, and it’s every
father’s nightmare. Wednesday Addams, the ultimate
princess of darkness, has grown up and fallen in love
with a sweet, smart young man from a respectable family
– a man her parents have never met. And if that weren’t
upsetting enough, Wednesday confides in her father and
begs him not to tell her mother. Now, Gomez Addams
must do something he’s never done before – keep a secret
from his beloved wife, Morticia. Everything will change
for the whole family on the fateful night they host a

Rucking for
Refugees
by James Chilton, Annie
Davenport, James Fowles,
Patrick Lehane, Finn
Meadows, Iain Ray and
Maeve Ransom

O

ur Destination Imagination group (The Crew from
Bay Middle School) wants

to help refugees who live in Lakewood, Ohio, by having a Rucking
for Refugees fundraiser. The refugees are from Burma, Afghanistan
and Iraq, and have many needs.
The money raised from Rucking for
Refugees will go to the refugees to
buy food for them for the holidays.
The rucking fundraiser will
take place on Sunday, Nov. 22, at 1
p.m. We will meet in the Bay High
School parking lot. We are asking
each participant to pay $5. Rucking
is wearing a backpack with heavy

Porter Library to
host watercolor
art show
by Robert Parry

T

dinner for Wednesday’s “normal” boyfriend and
his parents.
The theatre is also pleased to announce that
“Christmas at Aunt Ida’s” will be the final show of
the 2015 season. Retired Cleveland Plain Dealer
columnist Dick Feagler penned an endearing
Christmas story about a simpler time in Cleveland
after World War II when the men came home,
the women returned to the kitchen, and the kids
dreamed of Santa Claus. This adaptation, by
Anne McEvoy, brings all those characters to life
The cast of “The Addams Family,” which runs through
including Uncle Stanley, Aunt Ida and a young
Nov. 15. “Christmas at Aunt Ida’s” will begin Dec. 3.
Dick Feagler.
Opening on Dec. 3, and playing through Dec. 20,
Reservations are suggested and may be made by
this production had its world premier on the Huntington calling 440-871-8333. Huntington Playhouse is located
Playhouse stage in 2005.
at 28601 Lake Road in Bay Village. 

he West Shore Aquarelle Watercolor
Society is displaying its annual art
show of original watercolor paintings at Westlake Porter Public Library

objects when you do activities, like
carrying a log, walking or hiking.
Rucking is fun and challenging!
Participants need to dress for
the occasion, bring a water bottle,
and have a chaperone with him/
her. Participants also need to wear
a backpack with 5-10 pounds in it –
one or two (wrapped) bricks work.
That makes the rucking experience!
Look for signs around town
and check our Facebook page,
Rucking for Refugees, for updates
and details. 

through Nov. 28. The art show consists of
paintings by the members of the Society.
Many of the paintings are for sale by the
members. Any sale includes a commission
for the library services. The gallery is open
every day that the library is open during
business hours.
The Aquarelle Society was organized
in 1996 with six artists from the West Shore
area. Today the membership consists of
17 local artists including: Linda Borton,
Al Buchta, Phyllis Firalio, Barbara Hall,
Thomas Hemsath, Howard Hoehn, Annabelle Keller, Suzanne Kizzen, Lucia Otto,
Robert Parry, Donna Peters, Marge Strimbu,

“The Crew” gets ready to Ruck for Refugees at their
fundraiser on Nov. 22.

Barbara Swasey, Carol Van Arsdale, Jenne
Vetrone, Nan Wendrowski and Dr. William Wilder. Society members have many
years of painting experience and each is an
accomplished watercolorist participating
in local and regional art shows and juried
competitions.
The Society organizes art shows of
members’ work at local galleries in the
Westshore area. The Society contracts with
local professional artists as teachers including: Joyce Bolte, Cathy Welner, Mel Grunau,
Bob Moyer, Pat Sigmier, Cathy Bryan, Bill
Mannion, Jack Mulhollen, Jane Leader, Sally
Heston and Jan Mattee. 

WestlAke AnimAl HospitAl
Westlake Animal Hospital offers a wide We are American Animal Hospital Association
variety of veterinary services including (AAHA) accredited and offer an open door policy
(you have the option to be present for all procedures).
minimally invasive surgeries.

We are accepting new clients.

Westlake Animal Hospital offers evening and
Saturday appointments for your convenience.

27370 Center Ridge Road • 440-835-3800 • website: westlakeah.com • email: WestlakeAH@aol.com

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2015 WBVO

Free...Your Choice!
Professional Whitening
or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new
patient exam and x-rays

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies
Welcome!

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.
General Dentist Providing Family
& Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Road, Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Snippets of Bay Village History:

Growing up in the David Foote apple orchard
by Kay Laughlin

W

arm summer days and cold
summer nights got the juices
flowing in fruit trees and vineyards. Our early settlers usually had a
few acres in orchards on their farms.
One of the first things Joseph Cahoon
did when he arrived in Dover Township
in 1810 was to plant apple and peach
orchards on the east side of Cahoon
Creek.
The Wischmeyers had apple and
peach trees behind Granny Wischmeyer‘s house on the south side of Lake
Road, east of Dover Center. Picking fruit
was a summer job at Wischmeyers for
Bay High School boys who wanted to
store their boats in the boat house on
the beach. The Cahoons talk, with pride,
in their personnel papers housed at
Rose Hill Museum, about their two-acre
Baldwin apple orchard on the southeast
corner of Wolf and Dover Center roads.
With the coming of families from
Hanover, Germany, in the 1850s, fruit
growing took center stage. It was the
west end of Bay where acres of orchards
could be seen along the roads. The Germans settled on Bassett, Bradley and
Walker roads and their main crop was
fruit planted in orchards and vineyards.
Up on Lake Road, David Foote had

a few acres in orchards
on the south side of Lake
Road, west to the Eagle
Cliff woods. Two of those
acres were sold to my
family and the family next
door to the west. Both
families were farmers at
heart and fed and pruned
their fruit trees. These
trees gave us much fruit
for our labors.
Not all our apple trees
were of the same species.
We had a Baldwin tree
near the house. My dad
put a large swing in it and I
remember knitting many a
Our backyard in 1938, showing David Foote’s apple trees.
pair of argyle socks under
that tree in the 1950s.
For the next 30 years the apple trees in Walmar, Bexley and Carlton.
Some apples were fat and red, some both yards still survived. Today all the
Today, I watch two apple trees just
green, and some looked like what they trees are gone from the backyards.
west of city hall by the sidewalk. Back in
call an eating apple today. One species
The last orchard sold in the 1960s the ‘70s, while walking one day, I picked
had an oily skin. It actually had a shine along the west side of Bradley Road up an apple and bit into it. It was the
to it and you could feel the oil in the and north of the Wolf Road extension. sweetest apple ever. I would take the
skin. Dad said that was so it would last I remember apple trees behind the wagon up with a peck basket and pick
all winter. We also had a Queen Anne Starke chrysanthemum farm on the up apples from the ground. The city
and a Montmorency cherry tree and two west side of Bradley Road south to the never sprayed the trees and they were
peach trees. In the fall we had to pick up Peters and Toensings farms. In talking to wormy but they made the best appleall the apples before we cut the grass.
the families living in the ranch houses sauce. I often met another lady who was
When my parents passed in the on Bradley they confirmed there were doing the same thing. At one time there
1970s, and we sold the house, all the apple trees in their backyards and the were four trees there on the old Cahoon
trees were still standing in the backyard. backyards of the houses on both sides of property. 

by Sgt. Kathleen Leasure

T

he Bay Village Police Department held a special recognition
ceremony during the Oct. 19 City
Council session to recognize the city’s
school crossing guards. Police Chief
Mark Spaetzel and myself, the liaison
between the police department and the
school guards, wanted to offer a special

Handy Man Services

Painting
Gutter Cleaning $70-$75
Drywall, Plastering
Electrical/Plumbing
Window Repair
Porch/Steps Repair
Garage Door Repair
Deck/Home Pressure
Washing

thank you for all
the hard work they
have done over the
last several years.
Our guards
perform at an
exemplary level
to make sure the
children get across
the street safely
while on their
way to/from
school. This is Bay Village crossing guards were honored at a recent city council meeting. Pictured, from left,
done every day are: Joe King, Bonnie Willson, Audrey Weil, Bob Specker, Robin Scobee, Nicki Hazeldine, Mary
of the school Frances Steirer, Rose Quarick, Laura Berry, Sgt. Kathy Leasure, Mike O’Boyle and Chief Mark
year, without Spaetzel. Not pictured: Leah Seitz, Ron Lorentz, Dick Ormsby, Dianne Mueller, Fred Steele.
complaint, but
ting where the climate is controlled, our almost 24 inches, and the fourth-snownot without its challenges.
One of the biggest hurdles facing guards have to remain outside and battle iest November with nearly 20 inches.
our guards is watching for the count- the elements.
All told, that year brought 88 inches of
less drivers who are impatient and
With help from Beth McCloud, I snowfall, far exceeding the average 68
in a hurry or even the other drivers compiled a few statistics to show what inches.
who are too oblivious to the things they have gone through the past couple
Overall, 2014 was just a bad year to
that go on around them. I am sure years. Weather extremes include record be standing outside but these guards did
all of our guards have lost count of lows (a morning chill of -11 degrees it admirably.
the numerous times they have had on Jan. 6 and Jan. 7, 2014, two of six
“They’re out there in the ice, snow,
to jump out of the way in order to record-breaking low temperature days rain, sleet, hail, just like the post office,”
not be hit.
that year) and oppressive heat (a high of said BVPD Chief Mark Spaetzel, “and
Another thing we take for grant- 96 on Sept. 10, 2013). In 2014, our area they go out there and do their job treed is while most of us work in a set- saw the seventh-snowiest February with mendously.” 

Call TODaY fOr a free COnsulTaTiOn wOrkOuT!

OFP offers personal training programs based on the individual’s
goals, limitations, and current fitness level.
OFP provides programs from 4 to 100 sessions.
We offer services for all ages at our private studio in Rocky River
as well as Westlake and Rocky River Recreation Centers.

Therapeutic Exercise
Weight Management
Strength & Conditioning

Official Fitness Pro

OFP

Personal Training Practice

officialfitnesspro.com

440.333.5395

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Photo by Denny Wendell

Crossing guards get kudos for job well done
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bay village historical society

Live auction adds to
excitement of ‘Downton
Abbey’ event
by Steve Ruscher

A

special live auction will take
place during “An Evening at
Downton Abbey,” presented
by the Bay Village Historical Society,
on Saturday, Nov. 14, from 6:30-10
p.m. at Lakewood Country Club. In
addition to a silent auction, there
will be a live auction for four game
tickets to The Ohio State University
Buckeyes vs. University of Michigan
Wolverines football game on Saturday,
Nov. 28. Experience the excitement as
the Bucks clash with “That Team Up
North” at The Big House in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. The package includes two
rooms for two nights at the Marriott
Hotel, breakfast for two mornings and
a game day lunch.
The evening’s theme is Downton Abbey, which has become one of
the most widely watched television

dramas in the world. The evening will
take us back to the Yorkshire country
estate of the Crawley family and their
service staff during late Edwardian
England of the First World War and
early 1920s. Attire for the evening will
be period dress, if desired.
This “Funraiser, Friendraiser,
Fundraiser” will include hearty hors
d’oeuvres, musical entertainment
by the Dave Kasper Quartet, unique
photo ops and a cash bar. Admission
is $75 per person, which must be purchased in advance. No admissions will
be sold at the door on the evening of
the event.
Proceeds from An Evening at
Downton Abbey will help Bay Village
Historical Society in its mission to protect, preserve and promote our rich
regional history. Secure your reservation for this memorable evening by
calling 440-250-0264.

Unity to present
‘wholehearted’ concert
by Sharon Fedor

B

ring your body, soul and heart
(and don’t forget your sweet
tooth) to a wholehearted concert that is sure to please all ages.
Inspired by Brene Brown’s book
“Daring Greatly,” our fabulous four
divas will connect their hearts to yours
through music that uplifts, enchants
and frees you to be greater for it.
The songs’ words will inspire you
to be brave, open to new possibilities,
and release the past with love. No
shouting or preaching; sit back, relax
and enjoy the songbirds as they sing
for you in the “Wholehearted Divas”
concert on Saturday, Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m.
at Unity Spiritual Center.
The soundscape of music will be
a mix of some of the best-loved hits
from Broadway, Disney, pop music,
and inspirational tunes. You may even
decide to live a bit braver and hum
along to “Let It Go” from the movie
“Frozen,” or “A Change in Me” from
“Beauty and the Beast.” If not feeling
so brave, you may enjoy easy listening
to the classic “Open a New Window”
from the film “Mame,” based on the
Broadway play, based on the novel,
and sung in the movie by Lucille Ball!
You’ll delight in the divas’ version of
“For Good” from the play “Wicked.”
The musicians are donating their
time, inspired by the dream of earn-

ing enough to start saving towards a
new soundboard for Unity’s music
program. Intermission will offer a
display of a different kind of talent,
sweet treats and delightful desserts.
And now for the musicians –
Ashley Rudd has a bachelor’s degree in
vocal performance from Baldwin Wallace. She was a member of the Singing
Angels, performed in Cleveland’s local
theatres, and was a soloist at USC for
10 years. Roberta McLaughlin has 20
years of singing at USC, most recently
in “Jacque Brel is Alive and Well and
Living in Paris.” Erin Donovan has
been singing in theatre since the age
of 6. Her most recent performance
was in Cleveland’s ensemble for “Mary
Poppins.” Jerry Cergol has a bachelor’s
degree in pipe organ from Baldwin
Wallace. He’s been playing keyboards
at USC for 54 years! He played professionally in Cleveland in the ‘70s,
while supporting a family of six kids.
Bonnie Chase has a music minor in
piano from Indiana University, and
has been the music director at USC
for 16 years.
Tickets are available for a suggested love offering of $10 for adults, $5 for
children. Decadent desserts included
in the ticket price. 100 percent of proceeds support the purchase of a digital
soundboard. Unity Spiritual Center
is located at 23855 Detroit Road. Call
440-835-0400 with questions. 

Thanks to all our advertisers.

You keep us humming along!
Support the Observer and be part of something good in our community!
Call Laura at 440-477-3556 or Michelle at 440-655-4385 to find out more.
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

‘Night at the Races’ to fund
BVHS scholarships
by Kristen Hampshire

A

Night at the Races will help raise
scholarship funds for some
deserving Bay High School seniors
at the Bay Village PTA Council scholarship auction and dinner on Saturday,
Nov. 14, 6-10 p.m. at the Copper Cup. All
proceeds from the 28th annual fundraiser
go toward scholarships for recipients who
plan to pursue a post-secondary major
focusing on education or protecting the
welfare of children.
“A byproduct of the scholarship is
that perhaps we can encourage students
to take on careers that help future generations in a meaningful way,” says Julie
Lowry, co-chair of the event, which is one
of the larger fundraisers in Bay Village for
a couple of reasons. The dynamic and
rewarding night out supports local students; and the outcome produces gener-

ous scholarships that defray the cost of
college education.
Last year, the Bay Village Council
of PTAs raised $10,000 and awarded
seven scholarships to Bay High School
seniors. Lowry expects a successful event
this year, with 100 tickets available. The
Night at the Races theme complements a
silent auction, featuring up to 75 baskets
guests can bid on and win. At the same
time, horse betting and 50/50 raffles will
enrich the scholarship pot and add to the
evening’s excitement.
“It will be a lively night that helps Bay
students pursue their career goals,” Lowry
says, relating how the event’s proceeds “pay
it forward” to students pursuing careers
that will give back to the community.
For information or to purchase tickets, visit baypta.eventbrite.com or contact Julie Lowry at jlowry2008@gmail.
com. 

Flash back to the ‘80s and benefit
the Westlake Early Childhood PTA
by Megan Navratil

J

oin the Westlake Early Childhood
PTA (WECPTA) at Time Warp Bar,
26261 Center Ridge Road, on Saturday, Nov. 14, at 8:30 p.m. for a whole lot
of fun, including live music provided by
That ‘80s Band, dancing, a food truck,
raffles and more!
This casual get-together supports
the WECPTA. There will be a $5 cover
at the door (all proceeds go directly to
WECPTA). Invite your friends for a great
night out!
The WECPTA is an inspiring organi-

zation for families with children ages 6
and under. WECPTA is associated with
various public and private schools in
the greater Westlake community. Its
members live not only in Westlake, but
in its surrounding communities as well.
WECPTA has activities and programs for
its members throughout the year including field trips, playgroups, children’s
parties, biannual Kiddie Kloset Resale,
moms and dads nights out and so much
more!
For more information about this
event, the WECPTA or membership,
please visit wecpta.org. 

Unlocking the Keystone State
Resources and repositories for Pennsylvania
family history research
by Jayne Broestl

P

ennsylvania can be a confusing, unfamiliar genealogical landscape, especially for those who have
searched for vital records only in Ohio. A limited
run of records, courts of confusing names, and lack of
easy access to the documents can quickly frustrate someone new to Pennsylvania research.
Chris Staats, a professional genealogical researcher,
presenter, and writer who has honed his research skills
primarily in early Ohio, Pennsylvania and Delaware Genealogical researcher
public records, will be the guest speaker at the Nov. 18 Chris Staats will be the
meeting of Cuyahoga West Chapter, Ohio Genealogical guest speaker at the
Society, at Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Cuyahoga West meeting
on Nov. 18.
Ridge Road.
Mr. Staats will give an overview of the most commonly used Pennsylvania records, where to find them, and how to use them. Chris says
that “more and more resources are becoming available online, and access to those that
are not is easier than ever. There is no need to feel locked out,” when it comes to obtaining
Pennsylvania vital records. His presentation will help open the door, providing a gateway
to your Pennsylvania ancestor’s past.
The public is invited to attend at no cost. Program begins at 7 p.m. Social time, with
refreshments, is from 6:30-7 p.m. For additional information visit rootsweb.ancestry.
com/~ohcwogs or email cuyahogawest@gmail.com. 
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ADVERTISEMENT

90 local addresses.
All home to
Cleveland Clinic care.
Comprehensive care, extended hours,
right in your community

MyCare Online –
24/7 access for common
health concerns.
It’s 3 a.m. and you can’t sleep because
of the cough that arrived with your cold
symptoms yesterday. You pick up your
smart phone and select the Cleveland
Clinic MyCare Online app. Within minutes,
you’re having a face-to-face visit with
a healthcare provider who can review
your medical history and symptoms,
answer your questions, make a diagnosis,
Matthew Faiman, MD
and then provide treatment and even a
prescription if needed.
“MyCare Online makes Cleveland Clinic care available around
the clock for people’s immediate needs,” says Matthew Faiman,
MD, medical director, Cleveland Clinic MyCare Online platform.
“It gives people the ability to connect with a professional
who can help answer their healthcare concerns in a way that
balances their busy lives.”
Treatment for the following conditions is available from
MyCare Online:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Minor trauma, burns or
lacerations
• Minor back and shoulder
pain
• Asthma
• Urinary tract infections
• Minor medical concerns

Cough and cold symptoms
Yeast infections
Sinus infections
Seasonal allergies
Earaches
Skin rashes
Bronchitis

MyCare Online is available to Ohio residents 18 years of age
or older who download the app to their smart phone, tablet,
laptop or desktop. Patients age 2 to 18 may also be treated
when they are accompanied by a parent or guardian. MyCare
Online sessions are covered by some insurance companies; if not
covered, a typical 10-minute consultation costs $49.
For more information, visit clevelandclinic.org/mycare.
Download the app for free via the Apple App Store or
Google Play.

Welcome
Haider Mahdi, MD
Gynecologic Oncologist
Dr. Mahdi specializes in gynecologic
cancers, hereditary cancers, genomics of
gynecologic cancers, outcome research
and disparities in cancer care and
outcomes. Dr. Mahdi sees patients at
Fairview Hospital, Cleveland Clinic’s main
campus, and Medina Hospital.
To schedule an appointment with Dr.
Mahdi or another gynecologic oncologist,
please call 216.444.6601. Cleveland
Clinic offers same-day appointments.

Haider Mahdi, MD

Cleveland Clinic
Welcomes
Gastroenterologists

We are pleased to welcome North Ohio Gastroenterology (NOG)
to Cleveland Clinic:
• Edmond Blades, MD
• Craig K. Harris, MD

Same-day

• Noma Dakhil, MD
• Khaled Issa, MD

866.733.6363

These experienced, board-certified gastroenterologists specialize
in the prevention of colorectal cancer through screening, as well
as the diagnosis and treatment of digestive system disorders
(esophagus, stomach, colon, small intestine, pancreas,
gallbladder, liver).

Make sure your healthcare plan
includes Cleveland Clinic.

North Ohio Gastroenterology is located at 30701 Clemens Road,
Westlake. The phone number is 440.617.1212.

appointments

clevelandclinic.org/hospitals

5396-10-RET-Mailbox-Faiman-Mahdi-NOG-9.5x15.25.indd 1
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local business

Miami Nights brings sizzle
of South Beach to Westlake

B

ringing the fine dining and highenergy nightlife of Miami Beach
to the shores of Lake Erie, Miami
Nights Grill, Bar & Lounge opens Friday,
Nov. 6 at the corner of Columbia and
Sperry roads in Westlake.
The hybrid restaurant/nightclub is a
steakhouse by day, serving USDA Prime
Certified Angus Beef as well as seafood
and pasta dishes, and a party destination
by night. After dinner on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, the space transforms
into a club with a sophisticated light and
sound system and a DJ playing dance
music with raised dance platforms scattered throughout and lit from underneath.
“I am inspired by the eclectic cuisine and colorful nightlife of Miami
and wanted to bring that experience to
Northeast Ohio,” says owner Dr. Joseph
Girgis, who was once a chef in London
before going to medical school. “I am
passionate about gourmet food and
believe that we are offering something
completely new to the Cleveland dining

and entertainment scene.”
Dr. Girgis flew Executive Chef John
Rey and General Manager Samuel Zarif
to Miami Beach to get a better feel of
what makes it so special as they created
the restaurant’s contemporary American
cuisine.
One of the signature entrees is Whole
Fried Red Snapper. Prepared just as it is
in Miami’s hottest restaurants, the fish is
cubed, delicately fried and served atop
its own artfully arranged bones, with a
complement of coconut rice, ponzu and
spicy mustard sauces. Another specialty
is the Miami Ribeye, marinated for 36
hours in a house-made Cajun seasoning
then seared under a 1,600-degree infrared
broiler.
The restaurant is open for dinner at
4 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays, with
a bar menu only on Mondays, 4 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Nightclub hours are Thursdays through Saturdays, 10:30 p.m. to 3
a.m. Call 440-455-1481 for reservations;
MiamiNightsGrillBarLounge.com. 

LEPRECHAUN
LEPRECHAUN

LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY!

11 am - 7 pm : $2 Drafts
$2.25 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

Mexican Monday $1.75 Beef Tacos
THursday Jumbo Wings 59 cents
$2 chicken Tacos, $2.50 Fish Tacos
Friday Fish Fry Lake erie Perch
Tuesday $6 Half Pound classic Burger 8 oz. strip steak, Veg, Potato & salad - $13.95
Wednesday chicken Paprikash Lunch
saT./sun. Penne Pasta $6.99
$5.99 dinner $7.99
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN - Open Everyday til 2am

10% OFF
Your Check
Dine-In Only. Not valid with other
coupons or discounted items.
Expires Nov. 17, 2015 (WBO)

Burntwood Tavern opens
Crocker Park location

W

estlake’s trendy dining scene
got a boost of rustic elegance
on Nov. 2 as Burntwood
Tavern opened its doors in the former
Champp’s location in Crocker Park. The
8,000-square-foot, 250-seat space has
been revamped with a blend of rustic
woods, elegant hand-blown glass lighting fixtures, and a modern coppertopped bar.
“This space is an ideal location for
serving our straight-forward, classic
dishes as well as our signature cocktails.
We’re excited to bring our total dining
experience to our guests in Crocker Park,”
said Bret Adams, founder and CEO of
Burntwood’s ownership company, Chef
Art Pour Restaurant Group.
The tavern is known for its cocktails made with house-infused vodkas in

diverse flavors such as cucumber, pickle
and bacon. A wide selection of craft
beers is available on draft and in bottles,
including seasonal favorites from Great
Lakes Brewing Company and Fat Head’s
Brewery.
This location marks the seventh
Burntwood Tavern in the Greater Cleveland area and the second in the Westshore
area, along with the Rocky River location.
“We invest in our communities as well
as our guests from a social, business and
philanthropic standpoint, and Westlake
will be no different,” Adams said.
The restaurant is open 11 a.m.-10
p.m. Sundays through Thursdays, 11 a.m.11 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Weekend
brunch and daily happy hours are offered.
It is located at 12 Main Street in Crocker
Park, next to the movie theater. 

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)

SAVE THE
DATE!
Santa Claus
is coming
to town!
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
11am-8 pm LUNCH & DINNER

NOVEMBER PROMOS
SUNDAYS 11 am-8 pm

5
$5 WINGS
$

BURGERS
AJs Deluxe Hamburger
+$2 for any other burgers

$2 BUDLIGHT PINTS
DURING ALL
BROWNS GAMES
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
DURING ALL CAVS GAMES

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4-6 pm
$5 TALLS/WINE/COCKTAILS • $5 APPS

ajs Urban grill

25939 Detroit Rd • Williamsburg Square
440-617-7827 • ajsurbangrill.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

3rd annual

Cahoon
Christmas
*
Sunday, Dec. 6
2-4 p.m.
at the Bay Village
Community House

Sponsored the Bay Village Kiwanis
and the Bay Village Historical Society

Christmas Trees

The Bay Village Kiwanis will be
selling Christmas trees at
Cahoon Memorial Park, starting
Saturday, November 28.
Three varieties available. Tree sizes
range from 6-10 feet tall. Prices range
from $40-$130. Cash or check
accepted – no credit cards.
Delivery is available for a donation.
Fridays, 4-7 pm; Saturdays, 9 am-7 pm;
Sundays, 11 am-6 pm

For more information, email baykiwanis@gmail.com
PLEASE PROOFREAD. Ad artwork ©2015 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights
reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Veterans to be honored
at chamber luncheon
by Tammy Bertrand

T

he Power of More chambers
will offer a Veterans Day
joint chamber luncheon on
Wednesday, Nov. 11, at the 100th
Bomb Group Restaurant. All chamber members who are veterans will
receive a complimentary lunch as
well as be part of an awards ceremony offered by the Hospice of the
Western Reserve.
This lunch is $20 for all members

of the West Shore, North Coast, North
Olmsted, Olmsted, Fairview Park and
North Ridgeville chambers and anyone
who would like to join in this recognition. For information or to make a reservation contact the West Shore chamber at 440-835-8787 or email events@
westshorechamber.org.
Power of More sponsor, Panera
Bread, will also be honoring our veterans all day on Veterans Day with a free
“Pick Two” for anyone in uniform or
with a military ID. 

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community
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Huntington Playhouse Stories:

Part two of a multi-part series reflecting on the history of Huntington Playhouse, which will close at the
end of this year after nearly six decades as the home of
community theater in Bay Village.
by Patrick Meehan

W

ho is Keith Stevens and why is there a pirate
ship in his yard?
“O Captain! My Captain! Our fearful trip
begun; This demon vessel in our path, was placed here
just for fun.”
The poet Walt Whitman might have used these
words to describe the Halloween display, in a Bay Village neighborhood, that looks as if had been created by
Walt Disney.
Keith lives with his wife, Carol, on Elmwood Road
and works as a senior lung transplant coordinator at the
Cleveland Clinic. When this father of two is not working
his regular job, he likes to volunteer.
I usually see Keith at Bay High football games in a
police uniform as he volunteers 4-5 hours per week as
an auxiliary policeman. He and Carol help out as dance
chaperones at school and are involved with the Bay
Music Boosters. If that wasn’t enough, you can find Keith
helping behind the scenes at Huntington Playhouse,
something he has done for about 12 years.
Recently the Bay Village Historical Society sponsored tours at Lakeside Cemetery and The Huntington
Playhouse. I stopped in for a backstage tour and there
was Keith showing our group around. He builds sets,
helps with lighting and sound, some building maintenance and is a stage manager as well.
A few years back, his daughter had sent him some
keys she had gotten from Disney’s Pirates of the Caribbean ride. Using the keys as inspiration, he created an

elaborate dungeon jail cell that graced his front
lawn.
Keith’s neighbor, Ray Kent, is also a fan of
Halloween and so a friendly decoration rivalry
began. A 2012 article in the Observer called
“Nightmare on Elmwood” featured the pair. Skip
ahead three years and the sight of four neighbors raising the mast of a pirate ship in Keith’s
front yard marks the Halloween season for the
500 block of Elmwood.
Last year the number of people showing
up to walk through their displays grew so large,
about 500, that this year Keith applied for a
block party permit so they could close the street
off to vehicle traffic so that all the kids could be
scared safely.
Keith is just one example of the kind of
community member that gave their time to help
The Huntington Playhouse operate.
This past August, the Cleveland Metroparks
announced their decision not to renew the lease
on the Huntington Playhouse. The final day of
operation for the theater is Dec. 31.
I encourage you to go see a show at the
Keith Stevens aboard his pirate ship on Elmwood Road.
Huntington Playhouse to show your support for
all of the good people that worked hard to bring
with civic groups, not-for-profit organizations, governyou this final season.
ment, and businesses in Bay Village to provide a true
Final note: Keith’s neighbor Ray designed the set community effort to keep community theater an active
for the current Huntington production of “The Addams and vital part of our city. We have established a dialogue
Family.” He’s worked 28 years in professional theatre with the Metroparks board and are working to develop
from Broadway to regional theaters across the U.S. and a proposal that will allow community theater to remain
at one time worked for Disney and, like the song, says, on the Huntington Reservation.
“it’s a small world after all.”
Join our Facebook group Citizens For Bay Village
Citizens For Bay Village Community Theater has Community Theater to receive updates and view our
been formed to continue the tradition of quality com- meeting schedule or contact us at bay.village.community.
munity theater. We are establishing working relationships theater@gmail.com 

New Benefits Checking account customers can earn:
• Up to $120 with recurring direct deposit1
• Up to $120 in debit card rewards2

• $10 for going paperless with eStatements3
• $50 for opening a savings account4

Just stop by one of our 18 branches, call (216) 529-2700 or visit FFL.net/earn300 to learn more.
Offer expires December 31, 2015.

* The Benefits Checking Account requires a minimum balance of $50.00 to open. There is no monthly activity or maintenance fee charged for the account; however, you may incur fees for items listed on our Fee Schedule such as non-sufficient funds, overdrafts, or stop payments. The
offer is limited to one Benefits Checking Account per new customer. A new customer is identified as a customer who has not had a transactional account with First Federal Lakewood for the previous six months. The Benefits Checking Account must be open when the reward is scheduled
to be credited to the account. Additional requirements may be needed to participate in and or take advantage of some benefits. This promotional program will be offered from September 15, 2015 through December 31, 2015. First Federal Lakewood reserves the right to change and or
discontinue this promotional offer at any time. Monetary rewards may be subject to IRS government reporting requirements. Reward payments expire 12 months after account opening.
1 A reward of $10.00 will be added to the account monthly when recurring direct deposits of $500.00 or more are made to your Benefits Checking Account each month. The total of the recurring Direct Deposits will be based on a calendar month. Maximum benefit paid is $120.00.
2 You may also receive a $.10 reward per purchase transaction, up to $10.00 per statement cycle, made with your Benefits Checking Account Debit Card. Maximum benefit paid is $120.00.
3 Participation in the promotion requires you to enroll in Online banking and eStatements within 60 days of opening your new checking account. You will be awarded $10.00 to your Benefits Checking Account after you receive your first eStatement.
4 First Federal Lakewood will deposit $50 to open a Statement Savings account in conjunction with the Benefits Checking account. A statement savings account requires a minimum $200 average daily balance to avoid monthly service charge.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Photo by Denny Wendell

O Captain! My Captain!
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
1-800-446-4607

Innovators in Memory Care
Arden Courts’ mission for 20 years has been to provide a
home-like, safe and supportive setting that nurtures the
individuality of those living with memory impairments
and provides their families peace-of-mind.
Arden Courts:
• 100% dedicated to memory care
• Through experience and research, our umbrella of programming has
been carefully developed to maximize our resident’s capabilities and
independence
• For the past seven years the number one reason Arden Courts were
chosen by families was based on their good reputation*

1-888-434-9440
Our certified and
insured medical We are committed
to providing our
professionals can
customers with
perform a FREE
the
highest quality
Home Safety and
medical
Accessibility
equipment,
care
Inspection.
and services at
our discount
prices.
Westlake
Discount Drug Mart
27300 Detroit Road
440-871-6077

1-844-443-6879
Committed to
improving the
clinical outcomes
of patients with
the most complex
of disease states.
Our services are
geared with one
primary
focus, TAKING
CARE OF THE
PATIENT.

* 2008-2014 survey data (“excellent” and “good” responses) from annual My InnerView customer satisfaction results.

Call today for additional information about our services or
to schedule a tour.

28400 Center Ridge Road • Westlake, OH 44145 • 440.808.9275

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village | (440) 871-3234 | KnickerbockerApartments.us

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly
 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms

Experience makes a difference...

 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living
 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable
Westlake@arden-courts.com

Outreach_Layout 1 10/23/2013
4:59 PM Page
1
24 Hour Emergency
Service

Like Family Senior Care, LLC
Bobbie Gosden, Owner

Live-In Manager

Westlake Porter Public
Library Delivers!
If you’re a Westlake resident and are unable to get
to the library safely due to physical or medical reasons,
we’ll deliver library materials to you! We also deliver to
Westlake’s senior residential communities and nursing homes. Call our Outreach
Department at 440-250-5448 for more information.

Celebrate National Assisted Living Week with us!
nurse aid
non-medical
private duty

cpr, first aid trained
bobbiegosden@yahoo.com
440-915-2162

caring for your family like my own

27333 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, OH 44145
www.westlakelibrary.org 440-871-2600

The comforts of home with helpful support
Assisted Living is a wonderful way to live in a
community with services and amenities that
enable residents to enjoy life, knowing that they
have the security of our qualified, caring medical
team close at hand.
O’Neill Healthcare offers individualized help
with Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) such as
meals, laundry, personal care and medication
management.
We provide the comforts of home in our well
appointed apartments which include a kitchenette
and an easily accessible bathroom with a walk-in
shower.
Residents enjoy year-round social events
arranged by our dedicated activities staff
in a supportive, friendly community.

605 Bradley Road
Bay Village
(440) 871-3474
ONeillHC.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Something for every senior at
the Bay Village Dwyer Center!

Bay Legion to celebrate Veterans
Day with flag retirement

by Leslie Selig

by Jim Potter

Thursday, Nov. 5, 9:30 a.m. –

Tour of the Federal Reserve Bank. We’ll
be taking a guided walk through this
national historic landmark, a monument
to superb craftsmanship and prosperity of the post-World War l era and learn
about the operations of the U.S. central
bank. Cost: $10.
Friday, Nov. 6, noon – Going to
the Dogs. An entertaining program by
“Kiss K-9s,” dogs who have gone through
training with Noreen, the dog trainer at
PetSmart. A hot dog lunch will be served!
Please RSVP.
Friday, Nov. 13, 11 a.m. – Foods for
Healthy Aging. Shannon Fraley, Heinen’s
wellness consultant, talks about foods
and supplements that should be incorporated into your diet to help with diges-

Tuesday, Nov. 17, 12:45 p.m. –

Painting the Modern Garden. A trip to
the Cleveland Museum of Art to view the
new exhibit that examines the role of gardens in the paintings of Claude Monet
and his contemporaries. Cost: $25.

Wednesday, Nov. 18, 12:30 p.m.
– Wellness Through the Senses and the
Power of Meditation (Lunch & Learn).
Use practical advice regarding the five
senses to provide a sense of wellbeing
and understand the impact of daily
stressors and the ability to compact
stressors through wellness methods.
Sponsored by Hospice of the Western
Reserve. Please RSVP.

Tuesdays at 10 a.m. and Fridays
at 9 a.m. – New CardioStrength Classes.

For baby boomers and active, stronger
seniors. Cost: $5/class, multiple-class
discounts available. Silver Sneakers
members are free.
Please call the Dwyer Center at 440835-6565 if you are interested in any of
these activities. All are welcome to visit
the center, located at 300 Bryson Lane,
for a tour and to see what else we have
to offer. 

T

a prayer over the flags, followed by taps
played by the Post Bugler. The national
anthem is then played. During taps
and the national anthem all members
are at attention. A final Military Salute
concludes the ceremony and flag retirement by fire begins. 

he Bay Village American Legion
Post 385 will be retiring American flags on Friday, Nov. 13, prior
to their monthly meeting as part of their
Veterans Day celebration.
Citizens with old, faded
or torn flags may bring them
to the Post Home at 695
Cahoon Road, Westlake, just
north of the White Oaks Restaurant. Flags can be placed
in the red, white and blue
box next to the door of the
Post Home.
Flags will be retired with
full military honors based on
the U.S. Flag Code. The flags
are unfolded and placed on
a long table. They are first
inspected by the 2nd Vice
Commander, then by the 1st
Vice commander. After these
inspections, the Commander
determines that the flags have
served their intended pur- A portion of the 1,600 flags retired by
pose and can then be retired. the Bay American Legion last Flag Day. In
He then relates the history addition to the flags collected locally, many
flags are delivered to the post by local
and use of the U.S. flag.
The Chaplain then recites cemeteries for retirement.

New Interactive Therapy at Rae Ann Suburban
For therapy and rehabilitation after surgery or a
hospital stay, come to Rae-Ann Suburban.
With one of the best therapy and wound care
teams in the region and a modern, new therapy
gym, we can help you achieve your highest level
of independent functioning.
More than 80% of our rehab patients successfully
return home. And we’re the only West-side facility
with Omni VR® Virtual Reality equipment for a
real-time interactive therapy environment.
Discover why U.S. News has named Rae-Ann
Suburban “One of America’s Best” for six
consecutive years. Call (440) 835-3004 or visit
rae-ann.net today.

Local. Exceptional.Compassionate.
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Centers

9 Years in a Row!

Rae-Ann Suburban
29505 Detroit Road
Westlake, OH 44145

(440) 835-3004
rae-ann.net

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Photo by Jim Potter

F

all is a time of change, and when
we start spending more time
indoors. It’s also a great time to
come to the Bay Village Dwyer Senior
Center to experience the variety of programs we have for our residents. Our
goal is to provide programs for wellness,
mental stimulation, and social interaction every single day. In November, our
activities include:

tion and decrease inflammation. There
will also be a small tasting of some of the
foods mentioned. Please RSVP.
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Affordable Senior Housing Community

When you walk through the door,
you know you are home.

Seniors

Make us your NEW
home this Fall!
12400 Madison Ave. • Lakewood, Ohio
216-226-7575
TTY 1-800-750-0750

www.fedormanorapartments.com

440-333-1200
Thomas F. Ohliger, R.Ph.
Natalie Williams, R.Ph.T
• Lift Chairs - Lowest Prices in Town
• Compression Stockings free measuring, no appointment needed
• Rentals
Store Hours: M - F 9am - 5pm • Saturday - by appointment only

Have your prescriptions or equipment delivered to your door for free!

You’re invited to join us for our
37th Annual Meeting

Tuesday, November 17, 2015
Reception: 5 p.m. Program: 5:30 p.m.
Cleveland Convention Center Grand Ballroom
300 Lakeside Avenue East, Cleveland, OH 44114
F E AT U R I N G

IVAN SCHWARZ

President and CEO,
Greater Cleveland Film Commission

Master of movie and television production, Ivan Schwarz
is well known for his work on HBO’s Emmy Award-winning
Band of Brothers miniseries. He is the driving force behind
the filming of box office hits in Cleveland, including The
Avengers, Draft Day, and Captain America: Winter Soldier.
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JAMES MADIO
Actor, Producer, Director and Writer

A two-time Best Actor Award winner, James Madio is most
recognized for his role as Sgt. Frank Perconte in the Band of
Brothers miniseries, and as “Stosh” in the 2014 film Jersey
Boys. His career extends to behind the camera where he
has produced the award-winning independent projects,
AppleBox, The Box and Love Lies Bleeding.

FREE AND
OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC

Complimentary Valet Parking
 Hors d’oeuvres, Wine and Beer Served
 To RSVP, please call 216.383.5291 or
visit hospicewr.org/story


G E N E R O U S LY S P O N S O R E D BY

800.707.8922 |

hospicewr.org |

/hospicewr

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

21720 Lorain Road, Fairview Park, Ohio • www.ohligercare.com
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Dedicated to
Serving Seniors
one senior’s opinion

Listening for
November’s song
by Dianne Borowski

F

alling leaves sing November’s song. When
November’s days are sunny and serene
the leaves seem to sing in soft whispers
as they are gently released from tree branches. Dreary, windy, cold, dark days bring fully
orchestrated music while whistling winds tear
at the remaining leaves, seeming to rip them
from their branches and send them scattering
in all directions. As I gaze at this show of nature’s
power I think of the music of Beethoven.
November is the prelude to winter’s song.
November helps to prepare all God’s creatures
for the long, sometimes bitter, cold days ahead.
November is the time when all creatures seek
shelter and gather food to survive the coming
winter. I am November’s friend. It is the month
which welcomes all kinds of weather. We are
given a preview of the days to come.
For now, I turn the music up to soothe my
soul. I will serenade the season ahead as I wait
for spring’s song to appear. 

the digital world

Smart
facts about
smartphone
shopping
by Tak Sato

N

ew or used? Buy or lease? You
may think that I’m talking
about cars and in most cases
you’d be right. However, those same
questions, and more, can apply to
smartphone shopping.
I recently replaced my smartphone, which was just couple months
shy of 3 years old but due to technology’s built-in obsolescence was becoming long in the tooth. I asked myself
similar questions and did my homework before setting foot in a store.
The myriad options you are faced
with when you walk into a store can be

Kathie Craig and Scott Mizen
Call “The Home Team” for exceptional service
List your Bay Village or Westlake home with us and we will market
your home in the Observer, in addition to our aggressive marketing
plan! Call or email to schedule your complimentary consultation.
Full Time, Full Service Realtors®

440-213-5117

2055 Crocker Road, Westlake
Visit us at: www.KathieCraig.com
E-mail: KathieCraig@howardhanna.com

daunting, and outright intimidating,
so doing your homework is a good way
to prepare. Here are some of the things
you want to think about before going
shopping.
There are two radio signal standards used in the U.S.: GSM and
CDMA. What the acronyms stand for
is not of much importance; simply
remember that carriers AT&T and
T-Mobile use GSM while Verizon and
Sprint use CDMA. Phones from GSM
carriers can’t be used at CDMA carriers (and vice versa).
Most of the carriers have transitioned to a pricing model that is
based on a monthly bucket of data
allotments in chunks, measured in
GigaBytes (or “GB” for short), while
claiming that talk and text is cheap,
unlimited and free.
Data is depleted from your bucket
of monthly allotment. This happens
when you use your smartphone to
check your email or use apps that
connect to the cloud (aka the internet). Using Wi-Fi connections when
available will not count against your
data allotment.
Voice and text are separate from
data, thus your monthly bill will show
at least three line items: voice, text and
data. Newer radio signal technology
called LTE, supported by both GSM
and CDMA carriers alike, is already
carrying data at a blistering speed
while poised to also carry voice traffic.
Although carriers claim talk and
text to be free, if the signal reception
at the places where you will frequently
use your smartphone to talk/text is

poor, free doesn’t do you any good.
Carriers usually give you a short
amount of time to back out of your
contract if you find that their network
offers poor reception in your area. But
rather than wait and potentially go
through the hassle to back out, minimize the chance of buyer’s remorse
by asking your neighbors, colleagues,
family and friends for feedback on the
carrier they use so you can guesstimate which carrier may be the best
for you.
There are several smartphone
purchase options with most carriers:
You can buy your smartphone outright; make 24 monthly payments
for the cost of the smartphone at
zero percent interest if you have an
excellent credit score; or even lease
the smartphone in similar fashion as
leasing a car (complete with lease-end
buyout price).
There are primarily two types
of smartphones: iPhones made only
by Apple and Android-based phones
licensed by Google to many third party
manufacturers. Although iPhone
pricing doesn’t fluctuate that much
among carriers, there are many different types of Android-based smartphones and they fluctuate in price or
can be exclusive to a certain carrier.
Again, do your homework before
walking into a store to minimize overbuying or under-buying because
commitments, enforced through
contracts or remainder of financing
coming due, will incur early termination fees (or “ETF” for short) if broken
prematurely. 

PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY Westlake | Bay Village Observer cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear after approval by the client.
Ad artwork ©2015 Westlake | Bay Village Observer.
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SHOP LOCAL

SHOP LOCAL
Small Business
Owners Invest In
The Community
OPEN HOUSE

A passion for chocolate
& a dedication to creativity!

11:00am - 7:00pm
NOVEMBER 28th
Small Business Saturday

65 flavors of cake bites
Custom chocolate covered Oreos
Caramel & peanut butter chocolate covered
pretzels & more

HOT CHOCOLATE
BAR

gift boxes • corporate gifts • party trays • favors

colors and images customized for you!

20% Off Retail,
Tools &
Gift Certificates

Visit us at St. Bernadette Holiday Mart
Saturday, November 7 • 8:30am-3:00pm

DEMOS, FREEBIES,
RAFFLE PRIZES, 50/50
CHARITY RAFFLE & MORE!
Bring in Non-Perishable Food
Items for Entry in Raffle

30655 Detroit Road
Westlake, OH 44145

Lamp Repair
Starting At

19524 Center Ridge Road

Rocky River, Ohio
440.333.8200

$34.95

440-641-0407

15% Discount on Lamp Shades
when you bring your
lamp base for proper fitting.
(Discount not available without base)
Expires Nov. 30, 2015. Limit 1 Item per Person.
All Previous Sales Excluded. Valid only with coupon.

19144 Old Detroit Road
Rocky River, Ohio 44116
440.333.0365

Lamps • Shades
Home Furnishings
Accessories
Light Bulbs
HOURS:
Mon, Fri, Sat
10am-6pm
Tue, Thur 10am-9pm
Sun 12pm-5pm
Wed-Closed

HUGE SELECTION! • Over 300 Lamps In Stock! • www.whitmerslighting.com

www.danieljsalons.com

bring in this ad
for

Apparel • Home Décor • Furniture
shop • donate • volunteer

25% OFF
one regular
priced item
Expires Nov. 30

hours: monday-saturday, 10-5 • thursday, 10-7
20470 lorain rd. fairview park, ohio 44126 • 440.333.6307

THE DESK SET

440-641-0407
Please join us for our Annual

Belleek Event

Come see the magic of Christmas.

19920 Detroit Road, Rocky River | 440.333.0457
www.thedesksetrockyriver.com

Wednesday, November 18
A Belleek Artist will be
here to sign two event pieces
Celtic Lace Box
$50

11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Call today to reserve your piece
as supplies are limited!

Angel $35

19626 Center Ridge Road • Rocky River, OH 44116 • (440) 333-8383

WWW.CASEYSIRISHIMPORTS.COM

REMOTE
CAR STARTERS
Starting at

179

$

Get ready for
winter. Ask about
starting your car
from your phone.

Happy
Thanksgiving!

CAR STEREOS • SUBWOOFERS • ALARMS • WINDOW TINT

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

19146 Old Detroit Road • Rocky River, Ohio 44116
440-333-0033 • www.shoppapertrails.com
Mon-Wed 10a-6p

Thurs 10a-8p

Fri-Sat 10a-5p
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bay Village branch library

Upcoming programs at the Bay Village Branch Library
by TARA McGuinness

W

ith the holidays approaching,
you may be thinking of ways to
keep your meals healthier this
year. On Wednesday, Nov. 11, Heinen’s
will join us at the Bay Village Branch
Library to talk about alternative dishes
and healthy additions to your traditional
meals. Please join us and get a jumpstart
on your holiday plans.

a.m.) Baby and Me Storytime – program incorporates a schedule board, the Point! Painting Workshop:
double visuals, and sensory opportunities Georges Seurat – For teens grade
ages birth-18 months

• Thursdays, Nov. 5, 12 and 19 (10 a.m.) for participants as well as a half-hour of 5 & up. Georges Seurat is best known
Preschool Storytime – ages 3-5 socialization time. Registration requested. for originating the Pointillist method of
painting. Learn what point Seurat made
TEEN DEPARTMENT
(not yet in kindergarten)
by using this painting technique then
• Fridays, Nov. 6 and 13 (10 a.m.) Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays (3
create your own unique painting using
p.m.) Teen Zone – Students in grades
Family Storytime - for all ages
small dot-like strokes of color with proThursday, Nov. 19 (4 p.m.) Cookies 5 and up can stop in to enjoy fun apps, fessional artist JoAnn DePolo.
and Books – Children in grades 3-4 are book discussions, video games, commuADULT DEPARTMENT
invited to join us to discuss a good book. nity service, challenges and more! Parents
need
to
sign
only
one
permission
form
for
Wednesday, Nov. 11 (7 p.m.) Healthier
Copies of the book will be available one
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
the
school
year.
Holidays with Heinen’s – Heinen’s of
month before the discussion. A parent/
Storytimes: Caregivers and their children guardian must sign a release form before Saturday, Nov. 7 (9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.) Bay Village will share healthy holiday food
are invited to enjoy rhymes, songs, fin- the program. Refreshments sponsored by Girls Coding Workshop – Girls in ideas as an addition or alternative to the
gerplays, books and stories together. No the Friends of the Bay Village Library.
grades 5-8 will build their own coding traditional dishes usually served.
registration is required.
projects in this hands-on workshop. Thursday, Nov. 12 (7 p.m.) Michael

Friday, Nov. 6 (11 a.m.) Whooo’s

• Mondays, Nov. 9 and 16 (10 a.m.) ReadY for School? Kindergarten
Toddler Storytime – ages 19-35 Readiness – Help your preschooler (ages
months.
4 & 5) make the transition into their first
• Tuesdays, Nov. 10 and 17 (10 a.m.) year of school. Explore hands-on activity
Toddler Storytime – ages 19-35 stations together in this month’s theme,
months.
Shapes. Build math and literacy skills.

Offering a unique mix of experience
building a project and mentoring from
real professionals in technical fields, this
coding workshop provides a great opportunity to learn technical and creative
skills from trained practitioners. Lunch
will be provided. Registration required
• Tuesdays, Nov. 10 and 17 (6:45 p.m.) Saturday, Nov. 14 (10:30 a.m.) Senand release forms will need to be signed
Family Storytime – for all ages
sory Storytime - This storytime is by parent/guardian prior to participation.
• Wednesdays, Nov. 4, 11 and 18 (10 designed specifically for children with
special need and their families. This Thursday, Nov. 12 (3 p.m.) Get to

Heaton: Plain Dealer Columnist
and Author – Michael Heaton will talk

Family Observations

ting to alert me only when I exceeded the
speed limit by more than four miles per
hour. Yes, I am that guy who drives right
around the speed limit on I-90. I also stay
in the right lane except when passing.
The next default setting I discovered
was the weather alert. I had turned it on,
thinking it would be good to know if a
tornado was coming. That night, as my
wife and I were settling into bed an alarm
sounded and the screen lit up the room.
“What’s that?” my wife asked.
“It’s a weather alert,” I said. “I thought
the severe weather season was over.”
I picked up the phone and looked
at the alert. “Expect occasional showers
after 2:45 a.m.” Sleep deprivation would
be more of a risk than tornados with this
phone. I turned off weather alerts.
“I wish my old phone had not died,”
I thought as I drifted off to sleep. 

The difficulty
of a new
phone

by RJ Johnson

“D

id daddy get a new phone?”
asked my daughter as she
looked at the new mobile
phone sitting next to me on the kitchen
breakfast bar. “It looks pretty snazzy.”
“My old phone died,” I said, trying to
justify the purchase.
The first problem with my new phone
was my concern that the children might

think I purchased it to keep up with the
current technology. My wife and I try to
set the example that we purchase things
when it is necessary. “This phone might
send the wrong message,” I thought.
“Looks fancy,” she said. “How much
did it cost?”
My first thought was to say, “None of
your business,” but here was an opportunity for another lesson. “It was about
$60,” I said.
“That’s a lot less than I spent on my
phone,” she said with a little less excitement. “Where’s the front camera?”
“It doesn’t have one,” I said.
Some might say that is a second
problem with the phone. However, I
find it a benefit of this model. There is
no “selfie cam.” I have no desire to take
selfies. I have a low tech solution to see
what I look like. It’s called a mirror.

“I like my phone better,” she said
before strolling off to her room.
I felt a sense of relief. My phone was
“snazzy” for an old guy, but not “fancy”
enough to qualify for a cool purchase. The
example of practical purchasing was intact.
The second problem with my new
phone was trying to figure out how to set
the settings. The navigation feature was
the first challenge. The default setting
alerts the driver when the driver exceeds
the speed limit. The moment I hit 26
miles per hour an alarm sounded.
“What’s that?” asked my son from
the back seat.
I guess there is an alarm to tell me I
was speeding. All the way to our destination, every time the stupid phone beeped,
my son would call out, “Dad’s speeding
again,” and then laugh.
As soon as we parked, I reset that set-

about his career as a journalist and share
stories from his book, “Truth and Justice
for Fun and Profit: Collected Reporting.”
A book sale and signing will follow..
Please register to attend any programs
online at www.cuyahogalibrary.org,
call 440-871-6392 or stop in at 502
Cahoon Road. 

Basketball time at Westlake Recreation Light up Bay Village for
by jim Dispirito

A

s the weather turns colder the sports
simply go indoors. Basketball season
is upon us. The Westlake Recreation
Department is currently accepting registrations for its Youth Basketball Leagues. These
leagues are open to boys and girls in grades
1-12 who lives or goes to school in Westlake or
is a member of the Westlake Recreation Center.
Leagues are as follows – girls: grades; 1-2, 3-4,
5-6 and 7-9; boys: grades; 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8,
9-12.
All of the boys’ leagues are played in the
Westlake Recreation Center. The girls 7-9th
graders will participate in the West Suburban
Rec League. This league features other rec
teams (non-travel) from cities like Middleburg
Heights, North Olmsted, Fairview Park and
Berea. Half of the games are here and the others
are away. Each team will get at least 12 practices
and 8 games during the season.
The 5-6th grade girls will stay in Westlake

unless there are fewer than four teams. In that
case, those girls will also play in the West Suburban Rec League. Practices will start the first
week of December and the first games will be
on Saturday, Jan. 9. The season will end on
Saturday, March 5.
All girls practices will be on Thursday
nights. Grades 1-4 boys will practice on Tuesday nights. Grades 5-6 boys will practice on
Wednesday nights. Grades 7-8 boys will practice on Tuesday or Thursday nights. Grades
9-12 boys do not practice and will play games
on Saturday mornings. Practices subject to
change based on coach’s availability.
The deadline to register is Sunday, Nov. 8,
by 5 p.m.
The registration fee is $75 for members;
$85 for residents. A $10 discount is available for
multiple child registrations. Volunteer coaches
are needed for all grades except high school.
Requests to be on the same teams will NOT be
honored. For more information, call 440-6174420. 

the holiday season
by Cynthia Eakin

T

his holiday season, the
Christmas spirit will shine
a little more brightly in
Bay Village.
The Bay Village Historical Society and the Bay Village
Kiwanis are asking Bay residents
to join them in celebrating an oldfashioned community Christmas
on Sunday, Dec. 6, from 1:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. A kickoff to the holiday season, the event will include
a children’s gingerbread house
contest at Rose Hill Museum, the
reading of holiday stories, caroling and crafts for kids in the Bay
Village Community House, the
Kiwanis Christmas tree sale, a
visit by Santa Claus and the light-

ing of the community tree in the
Cahoon Memorial Park gazebo.
Residents can help to “Light up
Bay Village” by placing luminaries in their yards that evening.
More event details are to follow.
Other Bay Village community groups are invited to participate by decorating a holiday
wreath, to be displayed in the
gazebo. Tables in the Community House are available for the
sale of Christmas ornaments and
merchandise. Any civic or school
groups interested in taking part
in the festivities or selling holiday
merchandise should contact Cynthia Eakin at info@bayhistorical.
com or 216-213-0312, or Rhonda
Schneider at baykiwanis@gmail.
com or 216-225-6538. 
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Westlake: The Origin of the Name
By Denise Rosenbaum

States Post Office requested that Dover Village change
its name to differentiate it from the other Dover, Ohio.
Finally, by 1940, a committee had been organized,
the residents agreed to change the name, a poll was

M

ost people know that the city of Westlake
began as Dover township, founded as such
in 1811 and possibly named for a
then-known landmark, Dover Point, along the
shores of Lake Erie. Dover was a popular name
for communities back then – there were 17 of
them according to the 1850 federal census, five
of which were in Ohio.
Eventually, there were only two remaining in
Ohio at the beginning of the 20th century – Dover
Village (having been incorporated from the township in 1911) in Cuyahoga County, and Dover in
Tuscawaras County. Even so, it created confusion
for delivery purposes.
Mail, and even a fire engine ordered for Dover
Village, was sometimes delivered to the Dover in An advertisement in a 1930 calendar with a “Westlake”
Tuscawaras County. As early as 1915, the United phone number.

taken and the Cuyahoga County Court of Common
Pleas granted the new name of Westlake Village. However, the history books are silent as to where that name
originated.
A Nov. 14, 1939, Plain Dealer article revealed that the
choices from which residents could select a new name
had been “Westlake, Clague Park, Claguewood (the first
being the same name as that of the telephone exchange
and the other two offered in honor of a pioneer family)
and Park Ridge.” Thus, Westlake had been one of the
local telephone exchanges in addition to Trinity, Spring,
Edison, Orchard and others.
Some may remember phone numbers like TRinity 1-0222 (TR 1-0222) for the North Dover Hardware
Co., EDison 1-4463 (ED 1-4463) for Babson’s Nursery
& Garden Center or TR 1-3300 for city hall.
In time, the alpha-numeric telephone numbers
were standardized, and a mapping system assigned
three letters to the digits 2 through 9. So city hall’s
phone number became 871-3300 which it still is
today. Not long afterward, area codes were introduced making phone numbers now 10 digits long. 

Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Tuesday, Nov. 3 (6:30-8 p.m.) ACT/SAT
Test Prep Seminar – A great score on
the ACT or PSAT/SAT can make the difference in getting admitted to the school of
your dreams or having to choose a school
that is not your top choice. Be prepared
to make your college dreams come true
with this test prep seminar from College
Tutors. Grades 9-12. Please register.

Tuesday, Nov. 3 (7-8:30 p.m.) Edmund
Fitzgerald: What Really Happened – We will explore a brief history
of shipping on the Great Lakes that lead
up to the impressive Edmund Fitzgerald.
Her loss on Nov. 10, 1975, puzzles many
to this day. We will explore several of the
prevailing theories. Please register.

that can help you manage stress. Includes
an opportunity for guided imagery and
relaxation. Please register.

Friday, Nov. 6 (4-5:30 p.m.) Weirder
Science – Learn science while having
fun! Our interactive after-school science
program for middle school students
teaches fundamental principles in an
entertaining format. Grades 5-8. Please
register.

Saturday, Nov. 7 (2-4 p.m.) CarryOut Crafts – Stop in to create our featured craft. We have all the supplies you’ll
need to create something fantastic!

Sunday, Nov. 8 (2-3 p.m.) American
Girl Doll Club: Mia – Mia is a tal-

ogy help provided by the members of the
Cuyahoga West Chapter.

ented, hardworking skater who finds her
passion and has the courage to follow
it. Being a good sport and a team player
is not always easy, but is important for
success. Find success creating a skating
themed bookmark and playing team
driven games. Ages 6-11. Please register.

Wednesday, Nov. 4 (6:30-8:30 p.m.)
WPPL Horror Film Club – Join us as

Mondays, Nov. 9 and 16 (3:30-5:30
p.m.) Teen Lounge – Need a place to

we explore some of the classic films from
the genres of horror, science fiction and
suspense. Children under 13 should be
accompanied by an adult. Please register.

hang out after school? We’ve got computers, video games, board games, snacks
and more! Grades 7-12.

Wednesday, Nov. 4 (1-2:30 p.m.)
Cuyahoga West Genealogical
Society – Drop-in session for geneal-

Wednesday, Nov. 4 (6:30-7:30 p.m.)
Magic Tree House Book Club –
Join us for an introduction to one of the
“Magic Tree House” books, discussion
and a craft. For grades K-2..

Wednesday, Nov. 4 (7-8:30 p.m.)
Parent Discussion Group: Childhood Disruptive Behaviors – Join
Dr. Nora McNamara, child & adolescent
psychiatrist, as she provides an overview
of childhood onset disruptive behavior,
mood and anxiety disorders. She will
discuss when and how to pursue further
evaluation and possible treatments. Registration required at 440-250-5563.

Thursday, Nov. 5 (3:30-5 p.m.) Tabletop Gaming Group – Board games!
Card games! RPGs! Stop by for an afternoon of playing tabletop games with
other gamers! Grades 7-12.

Thursday, Nov. 5 (7-8 p.m.) Intentional Practices to Manage
Stress – Join The Gathering Place as
they share tips, tools and daily practices

Monday, Nov. 9 (6:30 -7:15 p.m.)
Sensory Storytime – A storytime
for children with special needs and their
parents/caregivers featuring 30 minutes
of interactive stories, rhymes, songs and
movement activities followed by 30 minutes of play. Content is geared to ages 3-7.
Registration begins one week before each
session.

Tuesday, Nov. 10 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center:
Making Positive First Impressions – In 5-7 seconds someone forms
a lasting opinion of you based how you
present yourself. Get tips on the things
that determine how you are perceived
and how that perception impacts your
success.

Tuesday, Nov. 10 (7 p.m.) Tuesday
Evening Book Discussion – In
November we’ll discuss “Everything I
Never Told You” by Celeste Ng.

Wednesday, Nov. 11 (7-8 p.m.) Let’s
Explore GymAmerica – GymAmerica
is like having your own personal trainer

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

and nutritionist delivering customized
workout and diet plans to fit your specific
goals, skill level and equipment. Build
your own workouts and diets, create a
personal profile page, and get tips and
ideas on the message boards. Please register.

6-12 only.

Thursday, Nov. 12 (1-7 p.m.) – American Red Cross Bloodmobile

Sunday, Nov. 15 (2-3:30 p.m.) Boredom Busters! – Games, crafts, puzzles

Thursday, Nov. 12 (7 p.m.) Non-Fiction Book Discussion – The November selection is “Flash Boys: A Wall Street
Revolt” by Michael Lewis.

Friday, Nov. 13 (9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Family Sessions and 11:30 a.m. Preschool Session) and Saturday, Nov.
14 ( 9:30 a.m. Family Session and
10:30 a.m. Preschool Session) Music
Therapy & More – For children ages
1-6 years who are struggling in an area
of development. A board certified music
therapist will lead families in a fun and
exciting music-making class, presenting
experiences that address a variety of areas
of development. Registration is required
at connectingforkids.org/music.

Friday, Nov. 13 (10:30-11:30 p.m.)
Homeschool Hub – Developed for
homeschoolers with special needs, each
session includes literature, art and motor
skill development. Registration begins
Nov. 6.

Friday, Nov. 13 (4-4:45 p.m.) Fun Science Fridays – Each month, we will
focus on a different science topic, from
Silly Spiders to Our Magnificent Moon.
Discoveries will be made through handson experiments, active participation and
simple take home projects. Ages 4-6. Registration begins Nov. 6.

Saturday, Nov. 14 (10 a.m.-1 p.m.)
ACT Practice Exam – Get ready for
test time with an ACT practice exam.
Study skills will be discussed and detailed
results will be returned to students at the
results session on Nov. 21. Please come
prepared with two #2 pencils and a calculator. Grades 9-12. Registration begins
Nov. 7.

Saturday, Nov. 14 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Pokemon Fun! – Bring your cards and
accessories for a fun morning of play,
crafts, prizes and more! For kids ages

Saturday, Nov. 14 (2-3 p.m.) Turkey
Time! – It’s almost time to celebrate
Thanksgiving! Come to the library and
learn how to make turkey favors to decorate your holiday table! Ages 7-10. Registration begins Nov. 7.

and more! All ages welcome. Children
under age 9 must be accompanied by an
adult.

Monday, Nov. 16 (6:30-7:30 p.m.)
Sensation Stations – Drop in for
sensory fun! Engage your child’s senses
by scooping, pouring and sorting a variety
of materials.

Monday, Nov. 16 (7-8:30 p.m.) Investor’s Interest Group: Just How
Random is the Stock Market? –
Lou Floyd will discuss what random/chaotic systems look like and how to assess
their degree of randomness. Implications
of these behaviors for the individual will
also be reviewed. Please register.

Tuesday, Nov. 17 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center: Keys
to Finding Hidden Jobs – Competition for published job opportunities is
fierce. Review what research is needed
to learn about positions before they are
advertised, and how to find the best job
for you.

Tuesday, Nov. 17 (7-7:30 p.m.) Bedtime Stories – Put on your pajamas
and join Mrs. K as we unwind at the end
of the day. Our themes each month will
include quiet, possibly silly or strange
stories, followed by shared songs, finger
plays and other activities to help us get
ready for bedtime. Ages 4-6; siblings welcome!

Tuesday, Nov. 17 (7-8:30 p.m.)
The Assassination of JFK: One
Researcher’s Theories About
What Happened – Beverly Sadowski
will put the JFK assassination into historical perspective while presenting her
interpretation of available research on the
subject. Please register.
To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit
signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080. 
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Top 3 reasons to choose
strength training over cardio
Remember when we thought treadmills
were the answer to weight loss!? That’s
so last year! Over the past 10 years science has proved STRENGTH TRAINING is the answer! Proper, progressive
strength training can help you achieve
your health and weight-loss goals; and
in less time than you think! The definition
of exercise is any movement against resistance intense enough to stimulate or
prevent a physical change.

1. Strength training is cardio.
Your heart is a muscle, which needs to
be trained properly to improve, as do
all your muscles. Although walking on
the treadmill is good for your cardiorespiratory system, strength training will
increase the benefits even more! Any
exercise or physical movement that
is intense enough to increase normal
breathing and heart rate is stressing
the cardiorespiratory system. The de-

gree of stress stimulus is based solely
on the intensity being applied. Therefore, strength training improves all the
muscles in your body, including the
heart!
2. Strength training adds lean, fat
burning muscle to your body.
Muscle burns 2-3x more calories than
fat. Women lose half a pound of muscle, and gain 1 pound of fat every year;
it is a viscous cycle! Spending time on
the treadmill only burns calories while
you are physically doing the exercise.
Strength training adds lean muscle to
your body, which actually burns more
calories at rest!
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3. Strength training is less time
consuming.
There are 3500 calories in one pound of
fat. The average woman would have to
walk 35-40 miles just to burn the calorie equivalent in one pound. Since very
few people have that kind of time to
dedicate to themselves, proper, progressive strength training needs to be brief,
intense and infrequent. The fact is, if the
exercise is done properly, you should be
exhausting the muscle with only one set
of strength training exercises, making it
impossible to do another set! This means
you have more time to live life, all while
losing weight more rapidly.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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bayarts

BAYarts hosts ‘Ornithological
Photographs’ during November
by Jessica Stockdale

T

he images from Todd. R. Forsgren’s “Ornithological Photographs” exhibition display birds
that have been momentarily caught in
mist nets. Scientific research is then able
to be collected and applied by biologists.
Forsgren says he is drawn to the
idea of seeing birds before they become
“known” by the measurement numbers
that scientists will use to define it. “My
photographs are ... a reflection on our
desire to name, classify, and quantify
diversity.”
Mist nets act like huge, invisible
spider webs to detain birds. Much like

fences, the nets catch birds but inflict
no physical pain. “During this moment,
the birds inhabit a fascinating conceptual space between our framework of
‘the bird in the bush and the bird in the
hand.’” Forsgren’s works has allowed
him to study a detailed emotional component. “The captured creatures are
embarrassed, fearful, angry, and vulnerable.”
After being measured, aged, sexed
and banded, these birds are then
released back into the wild. And this
is where Forsgren’s photographs live
on, past that moment. “I hope that my
images are a reflection of the struggle to
gain this intimate data and the differ-

ent ways that this information can
be used to create abstract understanding of these species. As the
data gathered by scientists grows,
it can offer profound insights.
When depicted by these complicated numbers, the individual
birds become abstracted and we
can consider ideas about populations and species. This intimate
In this Todd Forsgren photograph, a keelknowledge is a powerful tool that
billed toucan (Ramphastos sulfuratus) is
is used to make decisions about
caught in a net for scientific study.
conservation and answer other
ecological questions.”
57-image portfolio. An opening recepAccompanying the exhibition, tion will be held Friday, Nov. 6, 7-9 p.m.
Forsgren will be signing his newly A gallery talk will be on Saturday, Nov.
published book featuring the complete 28, 2 p.m. 

by Alexander Nalbach

C

lague Playhouse will present Dan
Goggin’s comedy “Nuncrackers:
The Nunsense Christmas Musical” as the second production of its 88th
season.
The Little Sisters of Hoboken are
back! The nuns of Mount St. Helen are
preparing for their first Christmas television show in the convent basement,
but when things don’t go as planned,
mayhem ensues. Packed with parodies of
favorite holiday carols, this light-hearted
romp offers a high-spirited spoof of all
things Christmas.
“Nuncrackers” is directed by Kim
Mihalik, with musical direction by Jayne
Kacik. The cast includes Ian Atwood,
Marthan Brown, Grace Davis, Kate Miller,

Sarah Rish, Philip Sutherland, Abby Twining and Susan Weber.
The production runs from Nov. 13
through Dec. 13 on Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $16 for adults, $15
for seniors (60+), and $10 for students
(with valid ID), and may be purchased
by calling the box office at 440-3310403 Wednesday through Saturday
from 1–6 p.m.
During this production, the
playhouse will also hold its popular
fundraiser, the sixth annual “Jewelry
Heist.” Friends of the theatre have
generously donated beautiful semiprecious jewelry, sterling silver and
hand-crafted objects which will be
sold in the lobby. Purchases will not
only support the theatre, but also

Nov. 1 issue 7.21

SHOP House
www.bayarts.net

Open
Nov. 21 & 22
10 am - 4 pm

Dec. 1 issue 7.23

Cleveland Institute of Art
Creativity Matters

Nov. 17 issue 7.22

HOLIDAY

SHOP

OPEN HOUSE

November 21
thru December

TRUNK SHOW

Nov. 21 & 22, 10 am-4 pm Dec. 10 • 7-9 pm

www.bayarts.net

Chakaia Booker
Take the Highway

Booker (USA) uses shredded
Dec. 15 issueChakaia
7.24
NASCAR tires to create powerful,

Through December 18
cia.edu/exhibitions
Exhibition Partner:
Dealer Tire, LLC

BAYarts

BAYarts
HOLIDAY

Clague Playhouse’s jewelry sale fundraiser will be held
in the lobby during the “Nuncrackers” production.

BAYarts

BAYarts
HOLIDAY

help you start your
holiday shopping!
This year’s donations include many
high-quality items,
so bring your checkbook!
For more information, visit clagueplayhouse.org. 

Photo by Alex Nalbach

Clague Playhouse presents ‘Nuncrackers:
The Nunsense Christmas Musical’

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

The Gift

evocative sculptures that a New York
Times reviewer called “pure poetry.”

HOLIDAY

The Gift
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Village Bicycle program donates
the gift of transportation

Holiday SHOWS & Events
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 6 & 7 • 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
27th Annual Harvest Holiday Craft and Quilt Show
Rocky River Senior Center, 21014 Hilliard Blvd.

Area artisans and crafters offer a unique blend of art, crafts, collectables, gifts, antiques and
quilts. There will also be a bake sale, food court, free entertainment and lectures. Admission: $3;
under 12 free. Info: 440-333-6660; www.rrcity.com.

Saturday, Nov. 7 • 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
7th Annual St. Bernadette Holiday Mart
St. Bernadette School, 2300 Clague Road, Westlake

Featuring Apparel, Art Work, Baked Goods, Candles, Soaps & Lotions, Holiday Gift Items, Home
Decor, Jewelry, Entertainment and Raffle. New this year: Kids Area: 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Crafts, Cookie
Decorating, Games and Pizza. Admission Fee: Donation. Contact: Kathleenhill@roadrunner.com.
Photo by Donna Wilson

Saturday, Nov. 7 • 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Basket of Treasures
Westlake High School, 27830 Hilliard Blvd.

26th Annual Baskets of Treasures Craft Show sponsored by the Westlake Women’s Club.
Proceeds from this event go to local charities. Come shop and enjoy the beautiful selection of
handmade items. Admission: $3. Info: 440-250-5561; contact@westlakejuniorwomensclub.com.

Saturday, Nov. 7 • 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
John Knox Holiday Boutique & Scholastic Book Fair
John Knox Presbyterian Church, 25200 Lorain Road, North Olmsted

Volunteers from the Village Bicycle Cooperative and Salvation Army with a
few of the 28 bikes donated to those in need.

Over 70 local artists, crafters & vendors along with Scholastic Books. Ample free parking w/
covered drop-off/pick-up area. Stroller and wheelchair accessible. Concessions available.
Admission Fee: $1 or one non-perishable food item. Proceeds benefit John Knox Preschool.
Info: 440-777-5878 or johnknoxpreschool@att.net.

by Donna Wilson

O

n a bright, crisp October day,
Village Bicycle Cooperative
donated 28 refurbished bicycles with new locks and lights to the
Salvation Army on West 125th Street
and Lorain Road in Cleveland as part
of VBC’s Fix-It-Forward program. After
talking with Captain J.R. Fritsch, corps
officer at the Salvation Army, I learned
that many adults cannot afford bus
passes and these bikes will provide the
necessary transportation to their jobs,
education, medical attention and other
resources. For children, the bikes will
provide them with exercise, transportation to school and other fun activities.
I was lucky to be there and see VBC
donate a bright blue Huffy bike to a
very happy Joanne Helmich, a cafeteria
worker at Salvation Army. To think that
this program can impact an adult or a
child’s life is impressive. Do you remember your first bike? I remember my joy
at receiving my aunt’s bike when I was
13! That is when I learned to ride and I
am thankful that she gave me the bike. It
definitely opened up the neighborhood
for more adventures!
The bikes donated are part of the
VBC program which refurbishes the
bikes to make sure they are in safe
working condition with good brakes
and tires. Bob Piccirilli, board member
of VBC, said the goal for this year is to
donate 80 bikes to charitable organizations during the holiday season so the

Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 7 & 8 • 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Holiday Craft Boutique
Wagner’s of Westlake, 30855 Center Ridge Road, Westlake

Where guests will find treasures for holiday to everyday, vintage to present. A portion of
proceeds to benefit Hospice of the Western Reserve. Admission: $5. Info: 440-871-8800;
www.wagnersofwestlake.com.

Sunday, Nov. 8 • 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bay Village Holiday Homes Tour
Redeem your ticket for map at Homes headquarters: BAYarts Fuller House

Tour eight charming, unique Bay Village homes perfectly dressed for the holidays by local florists and designers. Enjoy culinary treats and live music. Shop a Special Holiday Shop at BAYarts.
Admission Fee: $25 pre-sale / $30 day of event. Buy tickets on www.BayHomesTour.com or at
Mojos in Bay Village (exact cash please). Hosted by Bay Village Early Childhood PTA.

Sunday, Nov. 8 • 1-5 p.m.
Holiday Gift Bazaar
Youth Challenge, 800 Sharon Drive, Westlake

Stock up on unique holiday gifts and enjoy an afternoon of shopping under one roof! Admission
includes a drink ticket, light appetizers and a raffle ticket. Admission: $5. Info: 440-892-1001;
www.youthchallengesports.com..

Tuesday, Nov. 10 • 4-8 p.m. & Wednesday, Nov. 11 • 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Mrs. Claus’ closet
LaCentre Banquet & Conference Center, 25777 Detroit Road, Westlake
Mrs. Claus’ Closet has been a holiday tradition featuring unique handmade crafts. At “A Peek in
the Closet” on Tuesday, shop from the best selection and support Kidney Foundation of Ohio.
Admission Fee: $30 for “A Peek in the Closet” wine and cheese preview benefit party; $5 at the
door on Wednesday. Info: www.mrsclauscloset.com.

Saturday, Nov. 21 • 9 a.m.-3 p.m. & Sunday, Nov. 22 • 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Holy Spirit Craft Fair
5500 West 54th St., Parma
Handmade only craft show. 65 exhibitors. Good ethnic eats for dine in or take out. Bake sale
& raffles. Great location for holiday shopping. Shop local, please support small business!
Admission: Free. Hosted by Holy Spirit Church with Northcoast Promotions Inc.
Info: 216-570-8201; www.northcoastpromo.com.

Saturday, Nov. 28 • 12 p.m.-4 p.m.
Fall Vendor & Craft Fair
Rocky River Civic Center, 21016 Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River

Come Support Angels on the Avenue with raising money for the residents of St. Augustine
Health Campus. Over 35 vendors and crafters, Chinese raffle, food and baked goods.
Face painting at the Kiddie Corner. Bring the kids to enjoy the activities!

Saturday, Dec. 12, • 9 a.m.-3 p.m. & Sunday, Dec. 13 • 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
St. Nick Craft Show
1900 Carlton Road, Parma (corner of Snow & Broadview roads)
Handmade arts & crafts & small businesses offering holiday gifts or personal décor.
200 exhibitors on two floors. Elevator. Good ethnic eats for dine in or take out. Shop local.
Admission: Free. Hosted by The Cathedral of St John with Northcoast Promotions Inc.
Info: 216-570-8201; www.northcoastpromo.com.

Holiday Craft
Boutique
Where guests will find treasures for
holiday to everyday, vintage to present

Saturday & Sunday November 7-8
10:30 am - 3:30 pm $5.00 Admission at the door
A portion of proceeds to benefit Hospice of Western Reserve

Have a holiday craft fair or event? For details on advertising in the next
issue, contact: laura@wbvobserver.com or michelle@wbvobserver.com

Mrs. Claus’ Closet

less fortunate will be able to get a bike
for the holidays.
The Fix-It-Forward program is all
volunteer based, with volunteer ability
levels range from very knowledgeable
to novices. The program is designed to
increase VBC volunteers’ skills as well
as support their philanthropic mission
by helping people in need. Thanks to
Captain J.R. Fritsch, James Nealing and
Dionte Williams from the Salvation
Army and Carl Gonzalez, Bob Piccirilli,
Bob Fleig, Bill Abbott, Patrick McGannon, Gary Ollie, Colleen Bumba, Max
Gruber, Jennifer Smillie, Justin and Andy
May, Brian Klueber and John Graber
from VBC who donated time and energy
to refurbish and deliver the bikes!
If you would like to get involved
and better the life of someone, please
consider volunteering at VBC. That
bike you fix could put a smile on a
face! Volunteer training nights and FixIt-Forward nights are usually held on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
on the ground floor of the Bay Village
Community House at 303 Cahoon Road.
Or perhaps you would like to make a
cash donation to support this program.
Your donation dollars will go to providing every child under 10 with a helmet,
and every older child and adult with a
helmet, lights and lock.
We thank you in advance for supporting this program either through
time or dollars. To find specific volunteer times or to make a donation, visit
our website at villagebicycle.org. 

(440) 871-8800 30855 Center Ridge Road
www.wagnersofwestlake.com
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A 45 Year Holiday Tradition!
Wednesday, November 11
10 am-8 pm Admission: $5

A Peek in the Closet
Tuesday, November 10
A special wine & cheese “Ladies Night Out”
preview party to benefit

Shop through rooms filled with the beautifully handmade crafts of over 80 artisans!

LaCentre Conference & Banquet Center, 25777 Detroit Rd.
www.mrsclauscloset.com

For reservations:www.mrsclauscloset.com

Mrs. C
la
Close us’
t

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 7 p.m.
Clevelanders in the Civil War
College Club West will welcome Majorie Wilson,
presenting “Clevelanders in the Civil War.” This club
meets monthly and presents topics of interest
to women. Membership is open to women who
have a bachelor’s degree from an accredited
degree-granting college. New members are
welcome. See collegeclubwest.org for details.
Rocky River Civic Center, 21016 Hilliard Blvd.
Thursday, Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Tim McGinty
McGinty will address the changes he has brought
to the Prosecutor’s Office and discuss the
highlights of his tenure. Co-sponsored by Bay
Village, Lakewood, Fairview Park, North Olmsted,
Rocky River, and Westlake Democratic Clubs, the
Westside Democrats and Stonewall Democrats.
Contact fairviewparkdemocrats@yahoo.com for
more information.
Fairview Park City Hall, Dunson Room, 20777 Lorain Rd.
Thursday, Nov. 5, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Corruption in the 2016 Election
Campaign reform activist and law professor
Zephyr Teachout will speak on the history of
corruption in the United States from its founding
to the present day and will examine the various
issues surrounding corruption from their
constitutional origins through the Citizens United
ruling, and expose the sources of power behind it.
West Short Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River
Friday, Nov. 6, 2-3 p.m.
Creative Connections “Holiday Arts”
The Carolyn L. Farrell Foundation offers art and
music sessions every Friday at 2 p.m. for those
with memory loss and their caregivers. All
sessions are free. Reservations are required; call
440-414-0434.
“The Studio” at Regency Center, 26060 Detroit Rd.,
Suite 3, Westlake
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Voter Issues Discussion
Important voter issues will be discussed by three
of the country’s major organizations. A panel
discussion will take place with facilitators from
AAUW, League of Women Voters and ACLU. Be an

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

informed voter! Light refreshments will be served.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Saturday, Nov. 7, 3-4 p.m.
Meet an Animal: Great Horned Owl
Join us on the first Saturday of each month for a
fun program about one of our resident animals.
Learn about the animal’s unique features, diet,
habitat, survival tactics and more as you get to
see one up close. For all ages. Fee: $5 per person.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Saturday, Nov. 7, 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 235 Spaghetti Dinner
The all-you-can-eat dinner will feature Tony
Dostal’s famous homemade spaghetti sauce, salad,
bread and delicious pies. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $8 for seniors & children (6-12); children 5 and
under free. Tickets available at the door.
Bay Presbyterian Church, 25415 Lake Rd.
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 6 p.m.
Dental Implants Seminar
Dr. Chrys Constantinou is offering a free seminar
all about dental implants. Attendees will receive a
voucher for a free consult and 3D X-ray, as well as
complimentary hors d’oeuvres. Space is limited;
call 440-835-8999 to reserve your seat.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 7 p.m.
West Side Democrats Meeting
Sara Elaqaad, from the office of Margaret Wong
& Assoc. Co. LPA, will discuss immigration reform
and the immigration process. If you wish, bring a
snack to share. Beverages are provided. For more
info, contact Jeanne at 440-892-3430.
Western Cuyahoga Lodge, 25, FOP Hall, 26145
Center Ridge Rd., Westlake
Wednesday, Nov. 11, 10 a.m.
Herb Guild Garden Club Meeting
The meeting portion will begin at 10 am. The
speaker for this month’s meeting will be Bess
Daniels from local florist The Hen ‘N The Ivy. She
will speak on Dressing up your Thanksgiving
Buffet. New members and guests are welcome.
For more information, call 440-582-0191 or
theherbguild.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Thinking of Selling Your
Antiques • Coins • Books • Guns • Sterling Silver
• WW II Items • Artwork • Toys • Gold Items?

Wednesday, Nov. 11, 10 a.m.-noon
Wednesday Morning Jump Start
A Job Club and Speaker Series which provides job
seekers with structure. A career coach facilitates
and shares information on hiring trends, job
fairs and open positions. Meets every other
Wednesday. Terry Atves, career consultant, will
be the speaker. Presented by Career Transition
Center, a non-profit organization for job seekers.
Fifth/Third Bank Bldg., 3rd floor conference room,
20220 Center Ridge Rd., Rocky River
Wednesday, Nov. 11, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Q & A with Lee Gerber
Lee Gerber, former NEOPC President, will answer
questions and address topics including: basic
computer fundamentals; security; maintenance;
software; Wi-Fi devices; tablets and smartphones;
video cameras. Refreshments at 6:30, program at
7:00; this program is free and open to all. For more
information, go to neopc.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Thursday, Nov. 12, 12:30 p.m.
Bay Village Women’s Club Meeting
A presentation by Sharon A. Harvey, Executive
Director of the Cleveland Animal Protective
League. She will inform the group about how the
APL is committed to being the voice of animals
as it carries out its mission. All are welcome. For
information call 440-334-7539. Optional: Bring a
can of dog or cat food to donate to the APL.
Bay Village Police Station, Community Room, 28000
Wolf Rd.
Thursday, Nov. 12, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
SkyQuest: IBEX – Search for the Edge of the
Solar System
Scientists have developed NASA’s Interstellar
Boundary Explorer (IBEX) to explore the boundary
between our Solar System and the rest of our
galaxy. Learn how its being used in the full dome
feature show and participate in discussion.
Followed by a look at what’s up in the current
night sky with telescope (weather permitting). For
pre-teens through adults. Fee: $5/person.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Saturday, Nov. 14, 2 p.m.
Help Your Elementary Child Make Friends
Does your elementary school-aged child struggle
to make friends? Are you concerned because
your child is not invited to birthday parties or play
dates? Join this interactive discussion and learn
techniques to teach social skills to your child. To
register for the program and child care, email
info@connectingforkids.org or call 440-250-5563.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Saturday, Nov. 14, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
A Day on Broadway, A Night at the Opera
Join the TrueNorth Chorale and Chamber
Orchestra as they welcome special guests Great
Lakes Light Opera. The evening will be filled with
many favorite Broadway tunes and well-known
operatic pieces. Tickets are $15/adult, $10/youth;
purchase at tncarts.org or by calling 440-9495200, ext. 221.
Bay Presbyterian Church, 25415 Lake Rd.
Monday, Nov. 16, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Rocky River Chamber Music Society Concert
The concert features a vibrant ensemble from
Spain known as Cuarteto Quiroga, performing
works by Mozart, Webern and Brahms. Free and
open to the public. For more information call 440333-4296 or visit rrcms.org.
West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 6:30-8 p.m.
Prostate Partners for Those Touched by Cancer
Topic: Radiation Therapy. Presenter: Joel Elconin,
MD. Family members are welcome. Call 216-5959546 or visit www.touchedbycancer.org for more
information. Free.
The Gathering Place, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 7 p.m.
Westlake Democratic Club Meeting
Francis Chiappa, from Peace Action Cleveland, will
discuss “Military Spending: Where Your Tax Dollars
Go.” If you wish, bring a snack to share. Beverages
will be provided. For more info, contact Jeanne at
440-892-3430.
Western Cuyahoga Lodge 25, FOP Hall, 26145 Center
Ridge Rd., Westlake

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

“We deliver people”

I have collected and dealt in antiques for the past 40 years and I would like to talk to you if you are
thinking about selling even a few of those cherished items you have collected over the years.
Selling antiques can be a difficult and emotional time. I try to make it as simple and easy as possible.

Please call me at (440)

322-4313 to take the next step.
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Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop
620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Ray the Lamp Guy
440-871-4389

Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

Come
celebrate
our 67th
Anniversary

67¢

STEAKBURGERS!
Offered ALL DAY WEDNESday,

Nov. 11 • 11 am to 7 pm

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Luxury Town Cars
& SUVs at Taxi Prices

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

For All Your Transportation Needs

Call JLS 216-390-5610

Call us at

Email: JimsLiveryServiceLLC@gmail.com
Go to: JimsTaxiLimo.com

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

St. James Anglican Catholic Church
Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition
1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave. in
Cleveland, Ohio
Please consult our website for additional information and services

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

Greenisland
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Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Unity Spiritual Center
For Your Spiritual Growth

Services Sundays at 9:00 am & 11:00 am

“Let me brighten up your day”

19985 Lake Road, Rocky River
440-331-7850

Open Spiritual Community • Wedding Ceremonies
Meditation • Prosperity Principles • Sustainability Practices

No Shade Repair
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

(limit 2 per person; additional charge for extra toppings)

23855 Detroit Rd • Westlake • 440-835-0400
www.UnitySpiritualCenter.com

FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, WALL SCONCES

Like us on Facebook

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

